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ABSTRACT
of teaching
mathematics
with the Spitz Student Response
freshman
The problem
of this study was the effect
men
freshman
and achievement.
upon a student's
Subjects were seventy-three
System
anxiety,
attitude,
(SSRS)
was used
A 2 x 2factorial
to anal
of covariance
in the Southwest.
at a liberal
arts college
and women
analysis
were
formulated
to be consistent
with the purposes
of this research
Several
research
yze the data.
hypotheses
a student's
did not significantly
It was found that the use of the Spitz Student Response
System
change
problem.
the
or attitude
data of this study would
tend to support
The statistical
in mathematics.
anxiety,
achievement,
on achievement
evaluation
of the method
of instruction.
in independent
of attitude
idea that the effect
Subjective
tends to support
the use of the Spitz ?System.
by the students

of dislike

student are fill
THE YEARS
spent as a college
It
anxious
ed with many
and traumatic
moments.
seems
is significantly
increased
when
that anxiety
an undergraduate
little background
student with very
a
to take
in mathematics
finds himself
required
course.
freshman
mathematics

toward

mathematics.

Part of the attitude
toward mathematics
developed
is probably
caused
this course
by the way in which
has traditionally
In the past few years,
been taught.
new devices
for teaching mathematics
have
many
been developed
and some of them have shown
to be
One of the newest
is the
devices
helpful.
teaching
. The SSRSis
Spitz Student Response
System
(SSRS)
an electronic
classroom
communication
that
system
individualizes
constant
group instruction
by providing
interaction
the student
as
between
and his instructor,
well as allowing
the instructor
to know exactly
how
the entire
well
class?and
each student?understands
a particular
presentation.

Most
of the research
with the relation
dealing
and achievement
ships between
attitudes,
anxiety,
has been done on the
in mathematics
elementary
no research
has been done
school
level.
Practically
to
with non-mathematics
who are required
majors
courses
in college.
take mathematics
It is possible
that the anxiety
felt by the under
is in part
mathematics
students
in freshman
graduate
to take the course
caused
by their being required
a real threat
since
pass the
they must
(which poses
and by their attitude
toward mathematics
course)
Norton
and
oriented
and mathematically
subjects.
Poffenberger
(20) have found that the development
is a summatoryphe
of attitudes
toward mathematics
nomenon
with each conditioning
building
experience
it. The initial attitudes
upon the one that precedes
seem
to be developed
in the home and are affected
of math
but by all the teachers
not only by parents,
is associated.
the student
ematics
with whom
Pupils
or failed mathematics
have
who have done poorly
tend
and
therefore
to
attitudes
deflated
egos
develop

and hostility

A SSRS was
installed
at Southern Methodist
Uni
in a specially
classroom
in 1969.It
versity
designed
was
installed
of the successful
because
results
of
some preliminary
conducted
experiments
by Dr. W.
of the Pan American
J. Millard,
for Soc
Institute
ial Sciences
and Educational
the
Research,
during
1967-68
school
year.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

*

The problem
of this study was the effect
of teach
mathematics
with the SSRS upon a stu
ing freshman
dent's
and achievement.
anxiety,
attitude,
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ol the writer
It has been the experience
ed material.
of this nature
to mathematical
that reactions
mat
a major
erials
constitute
field of emotionality
in
academic
And yet, as Aiken
and Dreger
situations.
there have been many
studies
(1) point out, although
to determine
and at
conducted
the effects
of anxiety
there has been es
titude on arithmetic
achievement,
no controlled
on emotional
research
sentially
prob
lems associated
mathematics-es
with higher-level
non-mathema
with regard
to undergraduate
pecially
tics majors
in a mathematical
situation
(such as re
.
freshman
mathematics
quired
course)

PURPOSES OF THE STUDY
The

purposes

of this

study

were

levels
of
the achievement
1.) To compare
enrolled
in a required
fresh
students
man mathematics
course when taught
lecture-recitation
by a.) regular
method,
method
and b.) lecture-recitation
aug
mented
by the SSRS.
of the SSRS
the effect
2.) To ascertain
and his at
upon a student's
anxiety
titude toward mathematics.

Studies
dealing with mathematics
(on an elemen
fall into two meth
and anxiety
generally
tary level)
has dealt
One set of studies
odological
categories.
with the somatic
which are man
expressions
(body)
ifested
with stimulus
when confronted
by individuals
common
A more
situations
of a mathematical
type.
the paper and pencil ques
utilizes
ly used technique
to introspective
The subjects'
tionnaire.
responses
are judged tobe indications
of anxiety
level.
questions

on
of attitude
the effect
3.) To analyze
in mathematics
achievement
when
the SSRS was used.
4.)

To determine
whether
there was any
interaction
between
student
anxiety,
of instruction
and method
attitude,
as variables
student achieve
affecting
ment.

HYPOTHESES
To
lowing

carry

out the purposes
of this
were
formulated:

study,

the

fol

hypotheses

score
achievement
1.) The adjusted mean
of the students
taught with the aid of
the SSRS would be significantly
higher
mean
than the adjusted
achievement
score
of the students
the
reg
taught by
ular lecture-recitation
method.
2.)

mean
The adjusted
score
of the
anxiety
students
taught with the aid of the SSRS
would be significantly
lower than the ad
score
of the students
justed mean
anxiety
lecture-recitation
taught by the regular
method.

mean
attitude
positive
3.) The adjusted
score
of the students
taught with the
aid of the SSRS would be significantly
mean
than the adjusted
higher
positive
score
attitude
of the students
taught by
the regular
lecture-recitation
method.
4.)

mean
The adjusted
of the students
with
toward mathematics
than
cantly higher
score
achievement
a negative
attitude

score
achievement
a positive
attitude
would be signifi
mean
the adjusted
of the students
with
toward mathematics.

would be significant
interaction
5.) There
between
the level of attitude
and the
as variables
of instruction
method
af
the achievement
in mathematics,
fecting
when the effects
of anxiety were
controlled
statistically.

RELATED RESEARCH
Many
classes
presence

in freshman
mathematics
persons
report
that they are emotionally
disturbed
in the
of mathematics
or mathematically
orient

Hess
arithmetic
mental
problems
(14) presented
of varying
of difficulty
to students
and then
degree
a trace of the size of the pupil of the eye.
obtained
The size of the pupil tends to increase
immediately
of the problem.
The pupil reaches
upon presentation
maximum
size upon solution
and then
of the problem
in size.
decreases
and Spalka
Milliken
(17) found
scores
freshmen
with low mathematics
that college
on the ACE examination
in
tended to exhibit
changes
and heart rate when
blood pressure,
breathing
depth,
related
task.
presented
mathematically
Most of the studies which used questionnaires
have
shown that there
is a negative
correlation
between
achievement
in arithmetic
and anxiety.
Biggs
(5:59)
concluded
In arithmetic

and mathematics

the

inhibition

to swamp any
appears
produced
by anxiety
where
the
motivating
particularly
effect,
or
are already
children
concerned
anxious;
to put it another
to be
way,
anxiety
appears
more
in learning mathema
aroused
easily
tics than it is in other subjects.
Aiken
and Dreger
that what is really
(1) suggest
"
is "anxieties"
not "anxiety.
involved
They carried
a syn
out a study on college
freshmen
and identified
drome
of emotional
to mathematics
reaction
which
"
found that a
they labeled "Number
Anxiety.
They
correlation
existed
between
Number Anxiety
negative
in mathematics.
and achievement
cor
Morgan
(18) found that there is no significant
relation
between
test anxiety
and achievement
inmath
on the high school
ematics
level.
Riggs
(23:3927)
found that in college
freshmen
and its
"..
.anxiety
on learned
re
have an effect
adaptation
apparently
such as adjustments
and values,
while
sponses
they
do not seemingly
influence
and grade point
aptitudes
averages."
on
In the past few years,
and its effect
anxiety
a role of primacy
has played
in investiga
learning
In an exhaustive
review
of the studies
of an
tions.
in children,
Ruebush
the cur
xiety
(24 ) pinpointed
in which
of findings
from
rent dilemma
comparability
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was not only complicated
different
by
investigations
and orientations,
definitions
in theoretical
differences
from
criteria
in operational
but also by differences
framework.
the same theoretical
study to study within

or math
in engineering,
ing or minoring
science,
were
students
in the
There
ematics.
thirty-nine
in the ex
students
control
group and thirty-four
met
in the
One of the sections
group.
perimental
the SSRS.
which
houses
classroom
designed
specially

in school
sit
with anxiety
dealing
effect on the
that it has a debilitating
White
and Aaron
process.
learning
(28), Wood
and Rethlingshafer
worth
why
(30),
(22) questioned
or why anxiety
be
should be avoided
should
anxiety
as an energizing
scorned
determinant
simply because
a
it is unpleasant.
in postulating
Dabrowski
(9),
"
of "positive
the
advanced
theory
disintegration,
notion
that anxiety
could be healthy
in certain ways.
and Haber
scales
two individual
Alpert
(3) reported
of facilitating
and used them
and debilitating
anxiety
on achievement.
to measure
their effect

This
The

Most
uations

was designated
as the experimental
section.
were
freshmen
for their courses
registered
with an advisor.
conference
The
through a personal
was done by a
actual
of class
sections
scheduling
of schedulers
who chose
these sections
for
corps
in a random manner.
the student
The student
had
no control
over the section
of a course
in which he
was placed.

studies
assume

In contrast
to the somewhat
in
confused
picture
the research
in attitudes
anxiety
provides
research,
a more
Fedon
stable
situation.
(12) found that some
students
have definite
and relatively
strong positive
attitudes
toward elementary
school mathematics,
while
others will have definite
and relatively
strong
as early
as the
attitudes
about the subject
negative
more
third grade.
in studying
than
Faust
(11),
school
found that of the
elementary
2,500
students,
"
"skill
arithmetic
first.
they preferred
subjects,
between
Bassham
correlation
(4) found a positive
attitude
and achievement.
and Norton
Poffenberger
(20) , in a study of col
one
two subgroups,
lege freshman,
distinguished
the other
oriented
toward mathematics,
positively
were compar
Both subgroups
oriented.
negatively
and general
able in ability,
from parents,
support
of the data dealt
The analysis
parental
expectation.
and teach
with sex differences,
parental
influence,
er influence
on the development
of attitudes
toward
in
Sex did not seem
to be a strong
mathematics.
in the development
to
attitude
fluence
of a positive
ward mathematics,
but more
than twice as many
as boys had a strong negative
Par
attitude.
girls
an important
ents and parental
expectation
played
but the other
influences
role in attitude
formation,
not significant.
were
Other
studies
(11) , Dutton
(Faust
(10) , and
to indicate
that grade level and
Haskell
(13) ) seem
seem
to affect attitude
toward
sociometric
grouping
mathematics.

I
j

The investigator
to
taught the same material
but in the experimental
each section,
section, most
of questions
class
started
with a series
that
periods
on the SSRS.
him
This allowed
could be answered
of understanding
to set a baseline
for the previous
lecture material.
This material
wasthenre
day's
or drilled
if there was a need. Through
discussed
of the lectures,
the instructor
used print
out most
to present
the in
materials
ed or mimeographed
In
and the related
structional
questions.
concepts
series
of in
the lesson was a continuous
this way,
inform
dividual
and asking,
give and take,
telling
The
and questioning.
ing and inquiring,
instructing
was able to pace himself
by moving
investigator
were
and
faster when the student
responses
quick
or redefine,
sure.
He stopped
to amplify,
clarify,
the maj
indicated
and explain when the responses
did not understand.
ority of individuals
With
the SSRS,
each student
"communicated"
and could be questioned
with the instructor
by the
Each student had the reward
instructor
privately.
and
his maximum
level of achievement
of reaching
was required
to maintain
full involvement
with the
reinforce
for instant
The SSRS allowed
instructor.
and an in
for correct
of the student
ment
responses
manner.
of wrong
all in a private
dication
ones,

was devoted
to inform
The first class meeting
in the experimental
section
about
ing the students
at approximate
the SSRS.
Both'classes
proceeded
The order
of procedure
for col
rate.
ly the same
data was as follows:
lecting

Questionnaire
Anxiety
1.) The Cattell
the title Self Analysis
Form
under
administered
the first and
during
weeks
of class,
to both classes.

(7)
was
last

and Norton
As noted before,
Poffenberger
(20)
of attitudes
toward math
found that the development
ematics
is a summatory
also
They
phenomenon.
are developed
in the home
found that initial attitudes
as sym
with the child's
first contact with numerals
have been verified
These
bols.
by Aiken
findings
.
and Dreger
(2)

2.)

So far as the writer
has
as yet no published
studies
arises
from
This probably

1308 Placement
Test
3.) The Mathematics
was administered
the first and
during
to both classes.
last weeks
of class,

been able to determine,
the SSRS.
have utilized
its newness.

PROCEDURES FOR COLLECTING DATA
in the two sections
for this study were
Subjects
to the
1308 which were
of Mathematics
assigned
for the fall of 1970.
Mathematics
1308
investigator
not major
is a general
for all students
requirement

The Mathematics
Attitude
Questionnaire
was admin
and Dreger
by Aiken
(1,2)
istered
the first and last weeks
during
of class,
to both classes.

PROCEDURES FOR ANALYSIS OF DATA
of this study were
of all hypotheses
The tenability
in the null form at the .05 level of signifi
tested
i
cance
test).
(2-tailed
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a
tested
by using
Hypotheses
1,4, and 5 were
factorial
of covariance
with the an
analysis
as the covariate.
score
for si
This allowed
xiety
multaneous
of the effects
of multiple
comparisons
a combination
of
whether
and determined
variables
these variables
efused for classification
produced
to any single variable.
fects not attributable
2 was tested
Hypothesis
covariance
with the pretest
as the covariate.

of analysis
by means
score
anxiety
being

3 was tested
Hypothesis
covariance
.with the pretest
as the covariate.

by means
attitude

|

of
used

and

pre-anxiety

as

scores

the covari

1 was tested by 2.) in Table
1.Hypoth
Hypothesis
5
1. Hypothesis
esis 4 was tested by 1.) in Table
in
between
was tested by the interaction
1.) and2.)
1.
Table
for hypoth
in Table
As indicated
1, the F-ratio
at the .025 level of signifi
esis 4 was significant
is a
the .025 level of significance
Since
cance.
re
than the .05 level,
level of precision
greater
That
as tenable.
4 was accepted
search Hypothesis
of the students
mean
achievement
is, the adjusted
was sig
attitude
toward mathematics
with a positive
than the adjusted mean achievement
higher
nificantly
toward math
attitude
with a negative
of the students
and pre-achieve
ematics
when holding
pre-anxiety
scores
constant.
ment

of
of analysis
score being used

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
were used
The following
definitions
variables
the levels for the classification
factorial
design.
by the 2x2

scores

ment
ates.

2x2

to determine
as required

1 failed to
in Table
Since the other two F-ratios
research
at the .05 level,
be significant
hypotheses
that the mean
indicates
This
1 and 5 were
rejected.
of the students
achievement
taught by the aid of the
than the adjusted
SSRS was not significantly
higher
mean
of the students
achievement
taught by the reg
and also that there
method
ular lecture-recitation
of
the level
between
was no significant
interaction

is the level of general
Anxiety
1.) Manifest
health as
and mental
stability,
security,
on the IPAT Anxiety
reflected
by scores
Scale Questionnaire.
or
is a learned
predisposition
2.) Attitude
to
on the part of an individual
tendency
or negatively
to some
respond
positively
or another
concept,
object,
situation,
person.

attitude
affecting

of instruction
in mathematics.

and the method
achievement

?s variables

were

the subjects
For the two-way
design,
as follows:
into four groups,

Attitude
toward mathematics
3.) A Negative
a score
level less than 60 on
represents
Attitude
the Mathematics
Questionnaire.

Control

Experimental
Group

Group

Attitude
toward mathematics
4.) A Positive
a score
than or
level greater
represents
Attitude
equal to 60 on the Mathematics

Negative
Attitude

II

divided

I

Questionnaire.
5.) Achievement
by a score
Placement

in mathematics
on the. Mathematics
Examination.

Positive
Attitude

was measured
1308

In Table
2 is presented
means
for the four groups.

DATA RELATIVE TO THE HYPOTHESIS
1 indicates
the results
Table
covariance
for a two-way
design
attitude and methods
of instruction

of
of

of the analysis
levels
between
using

IV
III

In computing
the adjusted
as separate
entities
treated
with pre-achievement
variance

pre-achieve

the means

and adjusted

the groups were
means,
of co
using analysis
as covari
and anxiety

TABLE 1
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE TABLE SHOWINGSOURCES OF VARIATION FOR A
CLASSIFICATION

Sources

Degrees
Freedom

of Variation

1.) Between

levels

2.) Between

methods

replicates

Sum
Adjusted
of Squares
1
5487.42

of attitude
of Instruction

Interaction between 1.) and 2.)
Within

of

74

Adjusted
Squares
5487.42

2-WAY

Mean
F Ratios

9.78

P

.025

1

37.94

37.94

.07

NS

1

127.50

127.50

.23

NS

41496.75

560.77
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TABLE

TABLE

2

TABLE OF ADJUSTED MEANS AND STANDARD
ERRORS FOR ACHIEVEMENT SCORES

Group

Group

Mean

Adjusted
Mean

4

TABLE OF ADJUSTED MEANS AND STANDARD
ERRORS FOR ANXIETY SCORES USING THE
PRE-ANXIETY SCORES AS THE COVARIATE

SE Adjusted
Mean

I

51.50

47.94

4.74

II

44.70

49.59

4.74

III

66.00

62.63

4.70

IV

63.50

65.54

4.72

In this procedure,
ates.
the F-ratio
of F = 3.483
was not significant
at the .05 level.
This would lend
to the data presented
in Table
1 which
in support
dicated
that there was no significant
be
interaction
tween level of attitude
and method
An
of instruction.
of covariance
the pre-achievement
with
analysis
score
as the covariate
was run on these same
four
was F = 2.052.
This
would
and the F-ratio
groups
tend to indicate
that the anxiety
of a student
did af
was not
fect his achievement
but the effect
level,
at the .05 level.
statistically
significant
2 was tested by means
of analysis
of
Hypothesis
score
covariance
with the pretest
being used
anxiety
as the covariate.
3 indicates
Table
the results
of the
of covariance
relevant
to Hypothesis
2. As
analysis
the F-ratio
in Table
indicates
3, there was no sig
mean
nificant
the adjusted
difference
between
anxi
of the students
ety score
taught with the aid of the
mean
score
SSRS and the adjusted
of the stu
anxiety
meth
dents
lecture-recitation
taught by the regular
od.
The data presented
in Table 4 further substantiates
in Table
the findings
3 when one notices
that
depicted
scores
are essentially
mean
the adjusted
the
anxiety
same.

Mean

Adjusted
Mean

Group

Group

Control

31.56

30.32

Experi
mental

28.06

29.49

SE Adjusted
Mean

.94

1.01

3 was
tested by means
of analysis
Hypothesis
covariance
with the pretest
score
attitude
being
as the covariate.
5 indicates
Table
the results
the analysis
of covariance
relevant
to Hypothesis

of
used
of
3.

The F-ratio,
F = 2.88,
is not significant
at the
.05 level,
but it is significant
at the . 10 level.
In
this study,
the tenability
of all the research
hypoth
eses was tested
at the .05 level. Therefore,
research
3 must
be rejected.
This
indicates
that
Hypothesis
at the .05 level,
there was no significant
difference
between
the adjusted
mean
attitude
scores
positive
of the students
taught with the aid of the SSRS and
the adjusted
mean
scores
attitude
of the stu
positive
dents
lecture-recitation
meth
taught by the regular
od.
As is indicated
in Table
ference
between
the means
has already
been indicated,
at the .05 level.

is a sizable
dif
6, there
of the two groups,
butas
it fails to be significant

SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION OF THE SSRS
Out of the thirty-four
students
in the experiment
al section,
made
somewhat
only two students
neg
ative
remarks
about the SSRS.
These
remarks
were
as follows:

TABLE 3
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE TABLE FOR ANXIETY SCORESWITH THE PRE-ANXIETY SCORES AS THE
COVARIATES

Source

Treatment
Error

(Between)
(Within)

Treatment

+ Error

Difference

for Testing
Treatment

Adjusted
Means

DF

YY

1

233.19

Adjusted
Sum-

Adjusted
Sum

Squares

Squares

(DUE)

(ABOUT)

Adjusted
DF

71

7717.47

5343.63

2373.85

70

72

7940.66

5554.42

2386.23

71

12.3846

1

Adjusted
Mean

F-Ratio

Square

(1,70)

33.9121

12.3846

.365

NS
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TABLE 5
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE TABLE FOR ATTITUDE SCORES

DF|

Source

Treatment
Error

1

(Between)
(Within)

(Total)
Difference

Adjusted
S?m

Squares

Squares

YY

(DUE)

(ABOUT)

Adjusted
DF

Adjusted
Mean

F-Ratio

Square

(1,

70)

528.28

71

28166.98

18242.45

9924.53

70

72

28695.26

18362.67

10332.60

71

141.78

+ Error

Treatment

Adjusted
Means

Adjusted
Sum-

for Testing
Treatment
408.06

TABLE 6

I

TABLE OF ADJUSTED MEANS AND STANDARD
ERRORS FOR ATTITUDE SCORES USING THE
PRE-ATTITUDE SCORES AS THE COVARIATE

Mean

Adjusted
Mean

SE Adjusted
Mean

Group

Group

Control

58.87

59.18

1.91

Experi
mental

64.26

63.92

2.05

408.06

I can see no reason
for its use in the
own
course
for the teacher's
except
of the classes'
evaluation
progress.

2.)

It was interesting
and valuable,
but
not entirely
for the course.
necessary

of the remarks
of the other
Typical
are these that follow:
students
1.) A good educational
see it used more
like a game
2.) More
so frightening.

device.
in other

to
it possible
8.) The Spitz System made
to the areas
attention
direct
effectively
were
students
in which
experiencing
the op
It also gave students
difficulty.
and valuable
for frequent
portunity
on problems.
practice

of the stu
remarks
Based
upon the anonymous
In
aid.
the SSRS was a successful
teaching
dents,
to
its use helped
of the investigator,
the opinion
of the
day by day because
studying
keep the students
The ex
sessions.
and answer
almost
daily question
in
class was ahead of the control
group
perimental
This was due to
of essential
its grasp
concepts.

to

in the
in class,
when
drill and work
the additional
as be
indicated
it was
and answer
question
session,
to be enthusias
seemed
The class
ing necessary.
and its use and it had a ve ry
tic about the system
on their attitudes
about mathematics.
marked
effect
in the
the students
of the investigator,
In the opinion
to be less anxious
about
seemed
section
experimental
in the
than those students
class
their mathematics
control
section.

than a quiz?not

3.)

I think it is excellent;
it tests,
as pop tests.
not as frightening

4.)

I found it valuable
It is O.K.
because
can tell immediately
the student
whether
he has done a problem
correctly.

5.)

I don't really know if I benefited
from
with
it, but I kind of enjoyed working
a little
it and it helped make
the class
different
and more
interesting.

but

Could,
often.

on
don't feel as if you're
10.) Helpful?you
of mistakes
if afraid
the spot,
especially
to the rest of the class.
being obvious

thirty-one

Hope
classes.

.10

It
is really
great.
7.) The Spitz System
both a
the student and teacher
gives
he and the class
good idea as to where
are going and what the students'
weak
is ex
I think the system
points are.
like to see
and would
effective
tremely
it continued.

participation.
9.) Good for class
be used more
and should,
1.)

2.?

is

SUMMARY

and interesting
6.) Different
than the usual.

and more

fun
I

of teach
of this study was the effect
The problem
with the SSRS upon a stu
mathematics
ing freshmen
The pur
dent's
and achievement.
anxiety,
attitude,
to compare
the achievement,
poses, of the study were
in a begin
enrolled
and anxiety
of students
attitude,
course
when taught by the
mathematics
ning college
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lecture-recitation
regular
lecture-recitation
method
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method

and

augmented

the regular
by the SSRS.

The subjects
in this investigation
participating
consisted
of seventy-three
students
in the
enrolled
two sections
of An Introduction
to Log
investigator's
ical and Mathematical
Mathematics
Concepts,
1308,
the fall of 1970.
An Introduction
to Logical
during
and Mathematical
course
is a required
for
Concepts
all non-mathematics,
and non
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